Monday, July 3

12:17 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Shots Fired – Saddle Ridge Subdivision
Officer responded to discover it was large fireworks being shot off and could not locate the violator.

12:18 AM  Ofc. Garcia – Talk to Officer – 20000 Huckleberry St.
Officer responded to someone knocking on the resident’s door. It was determined that the knocking was the large fireworks being shot off.

12:49 AM  Ofc. Garcia – Assist the Public – 14600 Blk. FM 2790
Officer provided a courtesy ride to a male and his two children in a stranded vehicle to Kinney Rd.

9:007 AM  Cpl. Robison / Sgt. D. Lopez / Chief Priest – Criminal Trespass – John’s Small Engine (15100 Blk. Main St.) Officers responded and issued a criminal trespass notice to an unwanted guest.

10:00 AM  Cpl. Robison / Sgt. D. Lopez / Chief Priest – Damaged City Property – FM 3175 @ IH 35 Officers responded to a report of a damaged manhole and manhole cover from an unknown construction company.

11:00 AM  Cpl. Robison / Sgt. D. Lopez – Criminal Trespass – 15500 Blk. Main St.
Officers responded and issued a criminal trespass notice to an unwanted guest.


7:06 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. A. Lopez – Assist Atascosa County Sheriff’s Office – 18800 Blk. Rolling Meadows Dr. Officers responded to assist with a natural death. Officers secured the scene until a deputy arrived outside the city limits of Lytle.

8:03 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez / Ofc. Cortez – Assist Atascosa EMS – IH 35 NB @ MM 133 Officers responded to assist a patient having a medical emergency.
Tuesday, July 4

Officers responded to a report of fireworks being popped.

Officer spoke to a caller regarding an Amazon package delivered to the wrong address.

5:38 PM   Sgt. Hanson – Animal Welfare – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a report of a dog in a locked vehicle that was not running.

6:00 PM   Sgt. Hanson – Ordinance Violation – 18700 Bruce St.
Officer responded to the fireworks being popped.

Officer responded to a report of people standing on the railroad tracks and could not locate them.

Officers responded to speak to a homeowner regarding vehicles parked in front of his home without consent for the fireworks show.

Officer responded to a report of gunfire. Officers heard multiple shots on FM 3175 but could not locate them.

11:11 PM Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. A. Lopez – Traffic Accident – 14800 Blk. Lytle-Somerset St. Officers initiated a traffic stop for improper registration, resulting in a vehicle pursuit. The driver crashed his motorcycle at IH 35 @ FM 3175 and was transported to University Hospital.

Wednesday, July 5

Officers responded with Lytle VFD and extinguished the fire from the 4th of July celebration.

7:00 AM  Cpl. Robison – Civil Standby – 19800 Blk. Creek St.
Officer responded for a civil standby as a resident moved their belongings out of the home.

Officers responded to a report of a male that left the facility. Officers could not locate him.

Officers responded to a two-vehicle injury accident.

3:00 PM  Cpl. Robison – Debit/Credit Card Abuse – Lytle PD
Officer spoke to the complainant regarding a stolen credit card that was used in Lytle at multiple locations.

4:00 PM  Ofc. Pena – Harassment – Lytle PD
Officer spoke to a complainant regarding unwanted text messages.

8:31 PM  Ofc. Garcia – Assist Texas DPS – FM 3175 @ Las Palomas
Officer assisted with a truck vs tractor accident outside the city limits of Lytle. One male was transported to an unknown hospital.

9:31 PM  Ofc. Garcia – Police Impound – Burger King (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer initiated a traffic stop for no registration, resulting in a police tow for no registration, insurance, or driver’s license. The vehicle was towed to Friendly Glenns in Natalia.

10:48 PM  Ofc. Garcia – Criminal Trespass Warning – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded and issued a criminal trespass warning to an unwanted customer that was caught stealing candy and lighters.

Thursday, July 6
12:18 AM   Ofc. Garcia – Theft / Possession Controlled Substance – Big Tex (20200 Blk. IH 35)
Officer observed a suspicious truck while on patrol that resulted in the arrest of Santiago
Gutierrez (53), Albert Ramirez (19), and Sophie Ann Spicer (42) for stealing tires from Big Tex
Trailer World. The two men and one female were arrested for theft, $2,500 <$30K, and Albert
Ramirez was also charged with possessing a controlled substance.

3:31 AM   Sgt. Hanson – Mental Health Crisis – 15000 Blk. Main St.
Officer observed a man needing assistance in the roadway. The male was transported to the
Methodist Hospital in Jourdanton by Atascosa EMS.

4:42 AM   Sgt. Hanson – Traffic Accident – 15900 Blk. Lake Shore Dr.
Officer responded to a two-vehicle accident.

9:53 AM   Ofc. Pena – Suspicious Person – Lytle State Bank (14600 FM 2790)
Officer responded and was unable to locate the man.

10:00 AM   Ofc. Pena / Cpl. Robison / Sgt. D. Lopez – Assist Atascosa EMS – 20000 Huckleberry
St. Officers responded to assist a patient having a medical emergency.

11:40 AM   Cpl. Robison / Sgt. D. Lopez – Followup Investigation – Big Tex Trailer World (20200
Blk. IH 35) Officer responded to a follow-up on the earlier morning attempted tire theft.

12:32 PM   Ofc. Pena – Suspicious Activity – Yumm #10 (14600 Blk. Main St.)
Officer responded to the business being closed. Everything was okay.

4:12 PM   Cpl. Robison / Sgt. D. Lopez – Assist Lytle VFD / Medina County EMS – Hacienda
Jaliscience (20000 Blk. IH 35) Officers responded to assist a patient having a medical
emergency.

4:36 PM   Cpl. Robison / Sgt. D. Lopez – Criminal Trespass – McDonald’s (14800 Blk. Lytle-
Somerset St.) Officers responded to a male that was previously issued a criminal trespass
warning. The man was given a burger and vacated the location.

Lot) Officers responded and were familiar with the vehicle. Everything was okay.
Officer responded to a property line dispute.

6:20 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Animal Call – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a report of a dog inside a vehicle without the engine running.

Officer initiated a traffic stop for expired registration, resulting in a police tow for expired registration, two different license plates, two different VIN#, and no insurance. The vehicle was towed to Friendly Glenns in Natalia.

Friday, July 7

12:01 AM  Ofc. Garcia – Assist the Public – 14600 Blk. Open Range
Officer responded to assist a resident locked out of her home.

10:30 AM  Sgt. D. Lopez / Cpl. Robison – Fire Marshal – Shops of Joy (14300 Blk. Main St.)
Officers responded for a courtesy inspection of a new business.

11:44 AM  Ofc. Pena – Assist Atascosa EMS – SH 132 @ CR 6850
Officer responded to assist a patient having a medical emergency.


5:00 PM  Cpl. Robison – Ordinance Violation – 14300 Blk. Lake St.
Officer responded to a mobile home that was installed without city permits.

Officers initiated a traffic stop for no registration sticker that resulted in the arrest of Marshall Slade Malone (41) for an active warrant out of Medina County for possession of a controlled substance > 1 gram < 4 grams. Malone was booked into the Medina County Jail.

7:00 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Assist the Public – 19400 Blk. Blume Dr.
Officer responded to assist a homeowner in gaining entry to her locked home. The homeowner found an open window before the officer’s arrival.
Officers responded to an 18-wheeler leaking diesel.

Saturday, July 8

11:10 AM Ofc. Diaz – Assist the Public – IH 35 Frontage Rd. @ FM 3175
Officer provided a courtesy ride to a stranded female to Medina County.

Officer initiated a traffic stop for a traffic violation which resulted in impounding the vehicle for no driver’s license, no insurance, and fictitious license plates.

Officer responded to a report of illegal dumping but could not locate it.

8:00 PM Ofc. A. Lopez / Ofc. Cortez – Talk to Officer – Lytle PD
Officers met with a complainant regarding an incident in Bexar County outside the city limits of Lytle.

Officers responded to the death of a 71-year-old female.

Sunday, July 9

8:34 AM Ofc. Diaz – Assist Texas DPS – FM 3175 & Luckey Rd.
Officer responded to assist with a major two-vehicle accident outside the city limits of Lytle.

3:17 PM Ofc. Diaz – Theft / Criminal Trespass – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a report of an attempted theft of merchandise. Paul Reyes (51) was issued a citation for theft <$100 and received a criminal trespass warning.

Officers responded to a verbal disturbance.